Abstract. We consider some existingrelativistic modelsfor thenucleon structurefunctions,relying on statistical approaches instead of perturbative ones. Thesem odels areb ased on theF ermi-Dirac distributionf or thec onfinedq uarks, whereadensity of energy levels is obtainedf roma ne ffective confining potential. In this context, it is presenteds ome results obtainedw ith ar ecents tatistical quark modelf or thes ea-quark asymmetry in then ucleon. It is shown, within this model,t hat experimental availableo bservables,s ucha st he ratio andd ifferenceb etween proton andn eutron structuref unctions,a re quite well reproduced with just threep arameters: twoc hemical potentials used to reproducethe valenceupand down quark numbers in thenucleon, andatemperature that is beingusedtor eproducethe Gottfried sumruleviolation.
INTRODUCTION
The first model considering confinement in the calculation of structure functions, proposed in the deep inelastic scattering, is reported in [1] . In such work, it was not considered the existence of the sea-quark of the nucleon. After that, statistical (thermal) models were proposed by Cleymans and Thews [2] and by Mac and Ugaz [3] , by considering a thermodynamical treatment for the partons confined in the hadron. Such models were also inspired in the Feynman's [4] idea to explain the observed nucleon sea asymmetry based on the Pauli principle: The proton has two valence quarks up (u) and one valence quark down (d). Then, by considering the Pauli principle, the creation of quark-antiquark pairs by gluons should be enhanced in case of dd pairs, in comparison with u(u) pairs.
In statistical thermal models, the hadron is made by a gas of partons confined in a finite volume (bag). In such models we have a relativistic gas of quarks, antiquarks and gluons, at a certain finite temperature, statistically distributed according to the BoseEinstein (in case bosons) or Fermi-Dirac (in case of fermions) distribution laws.
The models of [2] and [3] , together with a Feynman's suggestion, have been considered in a further development of a statistical quark model for the nucleon, as given in [5, 6, 7] , where the aim was to describe the nucleon structure function and the sea-quark asymmetry, by considering a density of quark levels generated by a central confining interaction.
In the model of [5, 6, 7] , to generate the quark energy levels and the corresponding wave functions, it was considered the relativistic linear confining potential proposed by AIP CREDIT LINE (BELOW) TO BE INSERTED ON THE FIRST PAGE OF EACH PAPER CP1296, XI Hadron Physics edited by M. Nielsen, F. S. Navarra, and M. E. BraccoFerreira et al. [ 8] ,w here thew ave-functiona re giveni nc oordinate space. Next,i tw as performed aFouriertransformationofthe functions to themomentumspace, in orderto derive theobservablesfor thequarksinside thenucleon, whichare givenintermsofthe momentum fraction x.Inthisapproach,oncethe energy levels are givenbyarelativistic quark potentialm odel, at emperaturep arameter T is adjustedt oo btaint he violationo f theGottfried sum rule [9] . Twoother parameters,the chemical potentials, are considered to obtainthe normalizationofthe up anddownvalence quarksinthe nucleon (protonand neutron).A mong then ucleon observables, obtainedw ithin them odelo f [ 6] ,w er eport here recenti mprovementsfor ther atiosa nd differences between thes tructure functions of thep rotona nd then eutron, givenb yF n 2 / F p 2 and F p 2 − F n 2 ,r espectively. Such model results, as it will be shown,are in good agreementw ith thea vailableexperimental data.
The sea-quark distributioni nt he nucleon, thes trange quark content, as well as seaquark asymetries in theb aryons, have also being considered in thec hiral constituent quark modelshown in Refs. [ 10] .
Fort he sea-quark asymmetryoft he nucleon, it wasa lso derivedw ithin thes tatistical modelof [6] theanti-down andanti-up quark functions,d −ū andd/ū,which are shown as functions of themomentumfraction x.
Next,weo utlinethe models of Cleymans-Thews andM ac-Ugaz, within ad iscussion on thea pproach developedi n [ 5, 6] 
THECLEYMANS-THEWS AND MAC-UGAZ MODELS
In theC leymans-Thews model [2] ,the hadron is defined by agas of confinedquarks, with thecorresponding levels givenbyacontinuum spectrum.
The inelastic structure functiono ft he nucleon is calculatedb yp erforming at hermal average( sum averagingo verfl avors, colora nd spino ft he quarksa nd antiquarks) on the hadronic tensore xpressedi nt ermso ft he invariants tructure functions, considering ap rocess of quark-leptoni nteractiona ppliedt ot he Born term of thee lectron-quark scattering.
The above resultinga veraged functioni sm ultipliedb yt he thermal Fermi-Dirac distributioni nc aseo ff ermions (the modeld oesn ot take into account explicit gluon contributions),w ith thee nergyd ensityc haracterizedb yatemperature T andachemical potential µ.
The modeldescribesthe nucleon as composedbasically by quarksand antiquarks, at a temperature T ∼ 40−50MeV,with achemical potential µ = 200MeV.These parameters are determined by therateofexponentialdecay of theinelastic structure functionfor the proton, F p 2 ,athighvaluesofthe momentum fraction x.W eshouldclarify that,the valued of thec hemical potential µ is obtainedbyt he rateo fe xponentiald ecay ot thes tructure function, together with then ormalizationo fq uarksa nd antiquarksi nt he proton. In the region of lowv alueso fx( x<0 . 4),t he proton structuref unctioni sn ot well described, because F p 2 → 0, when x → 0. This thermal modelw as followedb yt he Maca nd Ugaz model [3] ,thath aveconsidered additionaleffectsa se xplainedinthe following.
In themodelofMac-Ugaz [3] ,t he hadron is defined by meansofarelativistic gas, confinedi navolume V ,i nw hich thee nergys pectrumo fq uarksa nd gluons followt he MIT'sbag model [11] .The volume V associatedtothe gasisgiven by thecorresponding hadron size. By considering an effectivet emperature T ,t he statisticso fF ermi-Dirac is appliedtothe confinedquarks, with theB ose-Einstein statistic appliedtothe gluons. So,i na dditiont ot he Cleymans-Thews model, in theirs tatistical quark modeld istribution, Maca nd Ugaz have also considered gluon distributioni nt he nucleon, confinement, andfirsto rder QCDperturbative corrections (where, fromgluoniceffectsitis generated quark-antiquark pairs).Nocorrections exist to higherorder perturbative QCD in themodel. Finally,asimple relationbetween temperature T ,chemical potential µ and volume V is obtained, givenb y[ V/ ( 3 π 2 )] µ 3 + πµT 2 ,w here thec hemical potential andt emperaturea re parameters adjustedi nt heir model. The modelg ives aq uite high valuefor thenucleon radius, of about 2.5fm, whichisdue to thecontinuus energy level distributionthatwas used.
THEN UCLEONSTRUCTURE FUNCTIONWITHINT HE STAT ISTICAL MODEL
Next,w es howr ecenti mprovedr esults of as tatistical quark modelg iven in refs. [ 6] , whichi sb eing deriveda se xtension of the above models. The modelc onsidered in [6] waspreviouslyoutlined in [5] , where thestrangeness contentofthe nucleon wasderived. In thep henomenological statistical modelp resentedi n [ 5] it wasc onsidered linear confinedq uarkst oo btainthe flavora symmetryint he seao ft he nucleon. Twod ifferent chemical potentials are required to describe then ucleon, whichfi xest he valenceq uark normalizations in thep rotona nd neutron. Instead of assuming continuum levels fort he quark energies,t he levels are givenb yalinear Dirac confining potential. The up and down quark massesa re assumed to be zero,w ith thec orresponding strengths of the potentialassumed to be thesame. The main motivationinthe modelconsidered in [5, 6] is to deal directly with fundamental degrees of freedom of QCD. As shown in [6] , thes tatistical modelc an be improvedb yc onsidering gluonics plittingp rocessesa nd instanton induced processes. Once includeds uche ffects, the model presents quite good results fort he sea-quark asymmetryi nt he nucleon, as compared with availablee xperimental data.T he modela lso presents good fitsf or then eutron to proton structurer atios F n 2 /F 
CONCLUSION
In thep resentr eport, we briefly review somes tatistical quark models, along with an idea of Feynman,w hich have inspired an ew statistical modelf or then ucleon structure functions, where discreteq uark levels are obtainedb yc onfining relativistic potentials. The nucleons tructure functions are obtainedb ya djustingt he modelp arameters,g iven by twoc hemical potentials andatemperature. The chemical potentials are adjustedb y thevalence up anddownquark numbers in theprotonand neutron, with thetemperature [6, 7] andreferences therein beingadjusted by theGottfried sum rule violation. Finally,byincluding gluoniceffects, as well as instanton induced effects, the modela llows one to describe quite well some experimental results fort he nucleon-seaa symmetry, as shown in ther esults we present for Copyright of AIP Conference Proceedings is the property of American Institute of Physics and its content may not be copied or emailed to multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copyright holder's express written permission. However, users may print, download, or email articles for individual use.
